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Arteries are modelled, within the framework of non-linear elasticity, as incompressible two-layer cylindrical structures that are residually stressed through differential growth. These structures are loaded by an
axial force, internal pressure and have non-linear, anisotropic, hyperelastic response to stresses. Parameters for this model are directly related to experimental observations. The possible role of axial residual
stress in regulating stress in arteries and preventing buckling instabilities is investigated. It is shown that
axial residual stress lowers the critical internal pressure leading to buckling and that a reduction of axial
loading may lead to a buckling instability which may eventually lead to arterial tortusity.
Keywords: non-linear deformation; growth; residual stress; arteries.

1. Introduction
Arteries are the blood vessels that carry blood from the heart to organs and body tissues. The arterial
system is a highly complicated and regulated mechanical system sustaining varying pressures, loads
and stresses. Starting in the 1960s, many different puzzling experimental observations revealed that
large arteries have mechanical responses that cannot be readily understood by elementary mechanics.
Patel and Fry showed that during the cardiac cycle, and despite large variations of pressure, the endto-end distance of major arteries of dogs remains mostly unchanged (Patel & Fry, 1966; Cox, 1975).
Moreover, during regular homeostatic functions, arteries are tethered to other tissues and they operate
under a large stretch of about 1.4–1.6 (Learoyd & Taylor, 1966). They will therefore naturally retract to
their preferred rest length when cut. However, even in their rest length and in the absence of pressure,
Bergel noted that arteries are still stressed (see Cardamone et al., 2009). The importance and existence
of these residual stresses (stresses that persist in the absence of external or body loads) in arteries were
revealed by the work of Fung and Vaishnav and Vossoughi in the 1980s (Fung, 1983, 1991; Vaishnav &
Vossoughi, 1983, 1987). Residual stresses in arteries are demonstrated by first slicing a disk out of an
artery and by observing how this disk opens when a radial cut is made. The opening that results from the
cut is measured by the so-called ‘opening angle’, a kinematic measure of residual strains (Fung, 1993).
The stresses associated with the opening angle are known to play a fundamental role in regulating
transmural stress gradient and lowering circumferential stress at the inner walls (Chaudhry et al., 1997;
Humphrey, 2002). Most of the models formulated to study residual stress have considered the 2D field
associated with the opening angle without accounting for the effect of the axial direction (Rachev, 1997;
c The Author 2010. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Institute of Mathematics and its Applications. All rights reserved.
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1. What are the mechanical factors (anisotropy, residual stress, . . . ) responsible for the constancy of
artery length in normal physiological regime?
2. Could axial off-loading of an artery result in mechanical buckling?
3. What is the role of residual stresses in arterial stability?
We show that the constancy in artery length is due to the exponential non-linearity as modelled by
the Fung material. The stability analysis reveals that both an axial off-loading and an increase in the
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Humphrey, 2002; Holzapfel et al., 2000). Experimental observations (Holzapfel et al., 2002; Holzapfel
& Ogden, 2010) show that arteries have axial residual stress. These studies have qualitatively suggested
the importance of residual stress in the axial direction, but the effect of axial residual stress and the axial
prestretch still remains to be elucidated.
Residual stresses in arteries are believed to be the result of differential growth and remodelling. It
has been known since the early work of R. Thoma in 1893 (see Taber, 1998b) that the magnitude of
blood flow in chick embryo blood vessels regulates the vessels’ diameters and that this effect is mediated through shear stress on the inner arterial wall. Similarly, the magnitude of the pressure regulates
the vessels’ thicknesses. The mechanical regulation of artery thickness and diameter has been verified
experimentally (Lehoux et al., 2006; Wayman et al., 2008). Arteries also respond to changes in axial
loading; a sustained increase in axial loading tends to lengthen arteries in culture (Davis et al., 2005)
and in vivo (Jackson et al., 2002) suggesting that axial stress (or strain) is also regulated towards a
homeostatic value (Gleason & Humphrey, 2005).
The effect of axial unloading is quite different. Recently, Jackson et al. (2005) showed that partial
unloading of axial tension can induce arterial tortuosity. More explicitly, they studied the relationship
between the development of tortuosity and mechanical forces imposed on arterial tissue. The axial strain
in rabbit carotid arteries was reduced from 62 ± 2% and maintained at 33 ± 2% for 12 weeks. After
this time period, all vessels became tortuous due to tissue growth and remodelling, and they concluded
that a substantial axial strain is necessary to sustain arterial stability. Arterial tortuosity is a well-known
condition that can occur in response to abnormal growth stimuli or genetic defects (Danks et al., 1972;
Coyle, 1984; Ades et al., 1996; Franceschini et al., 2000; Gardella et al., 2004; Bullitt et al., 2004).
The stability of arteries under this load is essential to maintaining normal arterial function. Instability
can lead to serious complications, including stroke, vertigo, blackout, fainting and persistent tinnitus
(Weibel & Fields, 1965; Pancera et al., 2000; Aleksic et al., 2004), yet the biomechanical basis of why
arterial buckling occurs is not well understood. Further experimental studies on the instability of arteries
were conducted by Han (2007) who set porcine carotid arteries at a fixed axial stretch and gradually
pressurized the arteries until significant mechanical buckling occurred. The results supported by a linear
stability analysis (Han, 2008) showed that the critical pressure leading to buckling is directly related to
the axial stretch ratio, very close to a linear relationship in the tested range.
The purpose of this article is to study theoretically the mechanics and stability of arteries including
radial and axial residual stresses and investigate the possibility of mechanical buckling in large deformations. Accordingly, in Section 2, we use a mechanical two-layer model of anisotropic hyperelastic
arteries proposed by Holzapfel et al. (2000) together with a description of residual stress through a
multiplicative decomposition of the growth tensor as proposed by Taber (1998a). Then, in Section 3,
we study the response of arteries in large deformation and in Section 4, we perform a stability analysis
by using the method proposed by Amar & Goriely (2005). We use these tools to answer the following
questions:
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internal pressure can lead to mechanical buckling and lastly, we observe that axial residual stress plays
an important role in preventing buckling.

2.1

General kinematics

We consider a continuous body whose reference configuration is defined by B0 (see Fig. 1) with position
vector X. The body is deformed to the current configuration, B f where the position of a material point
χ (taken in the reference configuration),
X is x = χ (X, t). The deformation gradient, F(X, t) = Gradχ
relates a material segment in the reference configuration to the same segment in the current configuration. Here, we use the fundamental assumption of morpho-elasticity as first stated by Rodriguez et al.
(1994). That is, we assume that the current state of an artery (or a grown body in general) is the result
of a local growth step characterized by a growth tensor G followed by an elastic step characterized by
an elastic tensor A so that the product of these two tensors gives the deformation gradient. That is, we
have
F(X, t) = A(X, t) ∙ G(X, t).

(1)

While F is the gradient of a deformation, this is not necessarily true for A and G. The growth tensor, G,
describes locally the generation (or removal) of new material points and the elastic deformation tensor,
A, describes the pure deformation resulting from stresses. As shown in Fig. 1, the growth tensor G(X,t)
maps B0 to the virtual configuration V which is locally stress free. In order to maintain continuity of the
body, the elastic deformation is introduced which in turn causes residual stress in the grown body B f
(the extra configuration B1 will be discussed shortly).

FIG. 1. Decomposition into a single opened ring due to a radial cut.
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2.2 Cylindrical deformations

xi,o = χ i,o (Xi,o , t),

(2)

where
Xi,o = (Ri,o , Θi,o , Z i,o ),

xi,o = (ri,o , θi,o , z i,o ),

(3)

and ri,o = ri,o (Ri,o ), Θi,o = θi,o and Z i,o = λz i,o . The subscripts i and o refer to the inner and outer
layers, respectively.
The geometric deformation in the usual cylindrical coordinates (radius r , angle θ , height z) is
χ i,o )
Fi,o = Grad(χ
0
, ri,o /Ri,o , λ),
= diag(ri,o

(4)
(5)

where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to Ri,o , and λ is the axial stretch of the cylinder
such that l = λL. Similarly, the growth tensor is given by

(6)
Gi,o = diag γri,o , γθi,o , γz i,o .

FIG. 2. Geometry in the initial and grown configurations.
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For the particular case of an artery, we consider the idealized cylindrical geometry and a two-layered
cylinder (see discussion in Section 2.4) with an inner layer of initial radii A and B and an outer layer
of initial radii B and C (shown in Fig. 2). Before bifurcation, we consider a finite deformation in which
the cylinder is allowed to grow and deform while remaining cylindrical. This is a semi-inverse problem
for which all relevant mechanical and geometrical quantities can be computed. After bifurcation, we
will consider incremental solutions around the finite-cylindrical deformation that do not respect the
cylindrical symmetry. The finite deformation of each cylindrical shell is then
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The values of the parameters in the growth tensor will be determined from known values of the residual
strain (through the opening angle) in Section 3.1.
Mechanical equilibrium

We now consider the balance of forces acting on B f . Since we consider the body in the current configuration, the balance of forces follows directly from Cauchy’s equation for the Cauchy stress tensor T, i.e.
div(T>
i,o ) = 0,

T>
i,o = Ti,o ,

(7)

where the divergence is taken with respect to x in the current configuration and the body forces are
assumed to be negligible. The solutions to the equilibrium equations must also satisfy the conditions
imposed on the boundary.
We assume that the body is hyperelastic. That is, the material can be described by a strain energy
function Wi,o = Wi,o (Ai,o ) and the Cauchy stress is related to the elastic deformation by
Ti,o = J −1 Ai,o ∙

∂ Wi,o
− pi,o 1,
∂Ai,o

(8)

where pi,o is a Lagrange multiplier associated with the internal constraint of incompressibility and
J = det(A) represents the change of volume due to the elastic deformation. For an incompressible
material, J = 1 and p is a Lagrange multiplier. If the material is compressible, then p = 0.
2.4

Elastic response

The arterial wall consists of three layers, each containing specific histological features: the intima (the
innermost layer), the media and the adventitia (the outer layer). The intima is known to have negligible
(solid) mechanical contributions (Holzapfel et al., 2004) and therefore the arterial wall is approximated
as a two-layer structure containing the media and adventitia.
Numerous constitutive models have been proposed for arteries (see review in Kalita & Schaefer,
2008). Most models (Delfino et al., 1997; Chuong & Fung, 1983; Vaishnav & Vossoughi, 1973) are formulated by fitting the constitutive equations to experimental data which is referred to as a phenomenological approach. Here, we start with the multi-layer model for arteries introduced by Holzapfel et al.
(2000). This model has the advantage of being structural in the sense that it incorporates layer-specific
histological features. Each layer is reinforced with collagen fibers with preferred directions that render
the material anisotropic (Baskin, 2005). The model accounts for the orientations of the collagen fibers
in each layer. The contribution of collagen fibers in the arterial wall is considered to be negligible at low
pressures and therefore, the mechanical response is assumed to be isotropic. However, at higher pressures, the collagen fibers are stretched and the resulting mechanical response is anisotropic. For each
layer, Holzapfel et al. (2000) suggest a strain energy of the form
W (I1 , I4 , I6 ) = Wiso (I1 ) + Waniso (I4 , I6 ),

(9)

where the invariants I1 , I4 , I6 of the right Cauchy–Green tensor C = F> ∙ F are given by
I1 = trC,

I4 = C: M ⊗ M,

I6 = C: M0 ⊗ M0 .

(10)

The invariants I4 and I6 are the squares of the stretches in the respective directions of the two families
of collagen fibers. The unit vectors M and M0 describe the orientations of these fibers and these vectors
are defined for each layer in the reference configuration. In the usual cylindrical coordinate system, the
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components of the direction vectors are
( j) 

Mr






0
 0 ( j)  

 M θ  =  cos β j  ,
− sin β j
M 0 ( j)
M 0 r( j)





j = i, o,

(11)

z

where the subscripts i and o refer to the inner layer (the media) and the outer layer (the adventitia),
respectively, and the fibers are assumed to lie in the tangent plane. The angle that occurs between
the collagen fibers and the circumferential direction is denoted by β j (see Fig. 3). The isotropic and
anisotropic responses in (9) are given by
μ
(I1 − 3),
2
o
k1 X n ν(In −1)2
e
Waniso (I4 , I6 ) =
−1 ,
2ν
Wiso =

(12)
(13)

n=4,6

where the material parameter k1 has the dimension of stress and ν is a dimensionless parameter. The
anisotropic term contributes to the mechanical response only when the fibers are extended, in other
words when either I4 > 1 or I6 > 1 or both. Typical material and geometrical data used here are from a
rabbit carotid artery (Holzapfel, 1984) (A = 0.71, B = 0.97, C = 1.10, μi = 3.0000 kPa, k1i = 2.3632
kPa, νi = 0.8393, μo = 0.3000 kPa, k1o = 0.5620 kPa, νo = 0.7112, βi = 29.0◦ , βo = 62.0◦ ). The
cylinder is subjected to an internal pressure, P, and therefore the axial equilibrium and the boundary
conditions at the inner and outer surfaces yield
Z c
rtz dr = Pa 2 ,
(14)
2
a

tr (a) = −P,

tr (c) = 0,

FIG. 3. Schematic of the angle defined between the collagen fibers and the circumferential direction.

(15)
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( j)
sin β j
Mz
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where tr and tz are the Cauchy stresses in the radial and axial directions, respectively. Note that the
cylindrical symmetry will be preserved in the finite deformation because the two families of fibers are
mechanically equivalent and are arranged symmetrically.

The strain energy function Wi,o relates the elastic deformation to the Cauchy stress tensor T =
diag(tr , tθ , tz ) by
Ti,o = Ai,o ∙

∂ Wi,o
− pi,o 1,
Ai,o

(16)

which can be used in the mechanical equilibrium equation div(Ti,o ) = 0 to obtain

αi ∂α Ŵi
∂tr (r )  ri , a 6 r 6 b,
=
 αo ∂αo Ŵo
∂r
, b 6 r 6 c,
r

(17)


where Ŵi,o (αi,o ) = Wi,o γz i,o /(αi,o λ), αi,o , λ/γz i,o . Assuming the boundary conditions of zero normal
traction on the outer boundary and an internal pressure, P, at the inner boundary (tr (a) = −P and
tr (c) = 0), we integrate (17) to obtain an equation for the radial stress

Z r
αi ∂αi Ŵi


, a 6 r 6 b,
−P +
r
tr (r ) =
Z c a

αo ∂αo Ŵo

−
,
b 6 r 6 c.
r
r

(18)

The axial stress is given by the z component of (16), i.e.
tz (r ) = tr +

γz
λ
W3 − i,o ,
γz i,o
λα

(19)

where W1 and W3 are the derivatives of W with respect to its first and third variables. At the surface of
stress discontinuity at r = b, the associated tractions need to be equal but opposite, which requires the
radial stress to be continuous across r , i.e.
tr (b+ ) = tr (b− ).

(20)

The two free parameters a and λ are obtained by solving simultaneously the boundary condition (20)
for the given resultant axial load N ,
N = 2π

Z

a

c

r tz (r )dr = πa 2 P,

(21)

and the solution for the configuration B f is completely determined. The reduced axial force, F, is given
by F = N − πa 2 P = 0, i.e. there is no net force acting on the cylinder.
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3.1 Residual stresses

Aa = diag(αaρ , αaϑ , αaζ )

(22)

Ab = diag(αbρ , αbϑ , αbζ ).

(23)

and

The solution for configuration B f is calculated as described in Section 3. Once this solution is known,
the geometry and corresponding stresses in the cut ring can be determined as follows. The total deformation in terms of the material coordinates in B1 is given by
r = r (ρ),

θ = πϑ/ϕ0 ,

z = Λζ,

(24)

where Λ is the axial stretch and ϕ0 is the angle related to the opening angle ϕ = 2(π − ϕ0 ) defined in
Fig. 4. The kinematic relationships are given by
αaρ = λr (αbρ γr )−1 ,

αaϑ = λθ (αbϑ γθ )−1 ,

αbρ = ∂r/∂ρ,

αbϑ = πr/ϕ0 ρ,

αaz = λz (αbζ γz )−1 ,

(25)

αbζ = Λ,

(26)

and the incompressibility conditions are given by
αaρ αaϑ αaz = αbρ αbϑ αbz = 1.

FIG. 4. Schematic of a radial cut in an artery and the corresponding opening angle ϕ.

(27)
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We use the multiplicative decomposition of morpho-elasticity to characterize the residual stress present
in an artery. To do so, we use the method of Taber & Humphrey (2001) to determine the form of the
growth tensor compatible with a given residual stress or residual strain fields. In our case, we use data on
the opening angle from a radial cut on a thin ring of artery to determine the value of the growth tensor.
The basic idea (Rodriguez et al., 1994) is to assume that the current state of an unloaded artery is the
result of a local growth step characterized by a growth tensor G followed by an elastic step characterized
by an elastic tensor A so that the product of these two tensors gives the deformation gradient. That is, we
assume the decomposition F = A ∙ G. The material elements in the configuration V are reassembled into
the configuration B1 , which represents a single opened ring due to a radial cut (Fig. 1). The deformation
Aa to configuration B1 will contain residual stress if the elements of V are geometrically incompatible.
Lastly, the deformation Ab bends the ring closed and the ring is subjected to an internal pressure P to
produce the final configuration B f .
The cylindrical polar coordinates in B1 are given by (ρ, ϑ, ζ ). The elastic tensor A can be decomposed into the product of two tensors, A = Aa ∙ Ab , where
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The equilibrium equation is
tρ − tϑ
∂tρ
+
= 0,
∂ρ
ρ

(28)

ti = αai

∂W
− p̂.
∂αai

(29)

The subscript i corresponds to the parameters ρ, ϑ and ζ , p̂ is the Lagrange multiplier in B1 , and the
strain energy density function is W = W (αaρ , αaϑ , αζ ). In the unloaded configuration B1 , we assume
zero net axial force and bending moment (Rachev, 1997) and zero normal traction on the inner and outer
boundaries,
Z ρ(c)
Z ρ(c)
tζ ρ dρ = 0,
tϑ ρ dρ = 0,
(30)
ρ(a)

ρ(a)

tρ [ρ(a)] = tρ [ρ(c)] = 0,

(31)

where ρ(a) and ρ(c) are the inner and outer radii in B1 .
Substituting the expressions from (26) into the incompressibility condition (27) yields
πΛr ∂r
= 1,
ϕ0 ρ ∂ρ

(32)

which can be integrated to obtain


πΛ 2
ρ(r ) = ρ(a) +
(r − a 2 )
ϕ0
2

1/2

.

(33)

Equations (30) can be written in terms of the material coordinate r by using the relationship in (32),
Z
Z
πΛ c
πΛ c
rtζ (r )dr = 0,
rtϑ (r )dr = 0.
(34)
ϕ0 a
ϕ0 a
The equilibrium equation (28) is integrated to obtain an equation for the radial stress

Z 
πΛ c
r
(t
(r
)
−
t
(r
))
dr.
tρ (r ) =
ϑ
ρ
ϕ0 a ρ(r )2

(35)

Substituting the boundary condition at the outer boundary (tρ (c) = 0) into the previous equation yields

Z 
r
πΛ c
(t
(r
)
−
t
(r
))
dr = 0.
(36)
ϑ
ρ
ϕ0 a ρ(r )2

Equations (34) and (36) are used to solve for the unknown parameters ρ(a), Λ and ϕ0 and the solution
for B1 is completely determined. For the set of parameter values given above for a rabbit carotid artery,
the opening angle was found to be 160◦ . Assuming axial growth is given by γzi = 1.2 and γzo = 1,
the opening angle is plotted with respect to varying values of the radial growth. The radial growth
corresponding to an opening angle of 160◦ can then be determined (see Fig. 5).
The computed stresses in the wall of both a pressurized artery with no residual stress and a pressurized artery with residual stress are shown in Fig. 6. Note that the transmural stress gradient is greatly
reduced when residual stress is included in the model. We recover here the well-known effect of residual
stress on the stress field across the arterial wall (Chuong & Fung, 1983).
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4. Stability analysis
4.1 Incremental deformation
We consider an incremental deformation superimposed on the finite deformation to perform the stability
of the grown cylinder under applied loads. A deformation χ is introduced as
χ (1) ,
χ = χ (0) + χ

(37)

where χ (0) is the finite deformation, χ (1) is the incremental deformation and  is a small parameter
introduced to characterize the size of the perturbation. It follows that the total deformation tensor and
the elastic tensor are given by
χ ) = (1 + F(1) ) ∙ F(0) ,
F = Grad(χ
A = (1 + A(1) ) ∙ A(0) ,
where A(0) = F(0) ∙ G−1 and A(1) = F(1) . The Cauchy stress tensor is expanded around the finite state
in  given by
T = T(0) + T(1) + O( 2 ),

(38)

and the constitutive relationship to zeroth and first order reads
(0)

T(0) = A(0) ∙ WA − p (0) 1,

(39)
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FIG. 5. The opening angle of an artery due to a radial is plotted versus the radial growth. The axial growth is assumed to be
γzi = 1.2, γzo = 1.
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and
(0)

T(1) = L: F(1) + F(1) ∙ A(0) ∙ WA − p (1) 1.

(40)

where p = p (0) + p (1) , the derivatives of W are with respect to A evaluated at A(0) , and L is the
fourth-order tensor of instantaneous elastic moduli defined by
(0)

L: F(1) = A(0) ∙ WAA : F(1) ∙ A(0) .

(41)

In components, the instantaneous elastic moduli are
(0)

(0)

Li jkl = Aim Am jkn Anl ,

(42)
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FIG. 6. Stresses in the arterial wall (a) without residual stress (b) with residual stress. In both cases, the artery is subjected to an
internal pressure P = 13.33 kPa.
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where A is the elastic moduli defined by A =
isotropic and anisotropic components

∂2W
(0)
∂A∂A (A ).

We further decompose the elastic moduli in

aniso
Li jkl = Liiso
jkl + Li jkl ,

(43)

Liiisoj j = Liso
j jii =
Liiso
ji j

= αi2

αi α j ∂ 2 Wiso
,
J ∂αi ∂α j

Wiso
Wiso
αi ∂∂α
− α j ∂∂α
i
j

αi2 − α 2j

iso
iso
iso
Liiso
ji j − Li j ji = Li ji j − L jii j = eαi

,

i 6= j,

∂ Wiso
,
∂αi

αi 6= α j ,

(44)

i 6= j.

Since the above relations are only valid for isotropic material, the coefficients of Lianiso
jkl are given by another relationship (see Prikazchikov & Rogerson, 2004). For our particular problem, due to the particular
dependence of the anisotropic part on I4 and I6 only, we have
Lianiso
jkl = 2

∂ Waniso
∂ Waniso 0 0
m i m k δ jl +
m i m k δ jl
∂ I4
∂ I6
!
∂ 2 Waniso
∂ 2 Waniso 0 0 0 0
+2
mi m j m k ml + 2
mi m j m k ml ,
∂ I42
∂ I62

0

0

0

0

(45)
0

where m i = αi Mi , m i = αi Mi so explicitly m 1 = m 1 = 0, m 2 = m 2 = α2 cos β, m 3 = −m 3 =
α3 sin β. We also have
W4 =

∂ Waniso
∂ Waniso
2 2
2 2 2
=
= k1 eν(−1+cos β α2 +sin β α3 ) (−1 + cos β 2 α22 + sin β 2 α32 )
∂ I4
∂ I6

(46)

and
W44 =

∂ 2 Waniso
∂ 2 Waniso
2 2
2 2 2
=
= k1 eν(−1+cos β α2 +sin β α3 ) [1 + 2ν(−1 + cos β 2 α22 + sin β 2 α32 )2 ]
2
2
∂ I4
∂ I6
(47)
0

due to the fact that I4 = I6 = α22 cos β 2 + α32 sin β 2 . Since m 3 = −m 3 , the only non-zero coefficients
are
2 2
Laniso
2121 = 4W4 M2 α2 ,

(48)

2 2
4 4
Laniso
2222 = 4W4 M2 α2 + 8W44 M2 α2 ,

(49)

2 2 2 2
Laniso
2233 = 8W44 M2 M3 α2 α3 ,

(50)

2 2
2 2 2 2
Laniso
2323 = 4W4 M2 α2 + 8W44 M2 M3 α2 α3 ,

(51)
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where the non-zero components of Liso are given by Ogden (1984)
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(52)

2 2
Laniso
3131 = 4W4 M3 α3 ,

(53)

2 2 2 2
Laniso
3223 = 8W44 M2 M3 α2 α3 ,

(54)

2 2
2 2 2 2
Laniso
3232 = 4W4 M3 α3 + 8W44 M2 M3 α2 α3 ,

(55)

2 2 2 2
Laniso
3322 = 8W44 M2 M3 α2 α3 ,

(56)

2 2
4 4
Laniso
3333 = 4W4 M3 α3 + 8W44 M3 α3 .

(57)

The equilibrium equation to first order is
div(T(1) ) = 0,

(58)

where div is the divergence in the current configuration. Plugging (40) into (58) and using (T(i) )> =
(T(i) ), div(T(0) ) = 0 and div(F(1) ) = 0, the incremental equations for an incompressible material are
given by
div(L: F(1) ) + (F(1) )> ∙ grad( p (0) ) − grad( p (1) ) = 0.

(59)

Explicitly, these three equations are given by
(0)
∂M11
1 ∂M21
1
∂M31
∂ p (1)
(1) d p
+
+
+ (M11 − M22 ) + F11
−
= 0,
r ∂θ
r
∂r
∂z
dr
∂r

(60)

(0)
∂ p (1)
∂M32
1 ∂M22
1
∂M12
(1) d p
+
+ (M21 + M12 ) + F12
−
+
= 0,
∂r
∂z
dr
∂θ
r ∂θ
r

(61)

(0)
1 ∂M23
1
∂M13
∂M33
∂ p (1)
(1) d p
+
+
+ M13 + F13
−
= 0,
r ∂θ
r
∂r
∂z
dr
∂z

(62)

where M = L: F(1) .
Assuming that no extra loading is imposed on the surface of the cylinder, the incremental boundary
conditions are given by (S(1) )> ∙ N = 0, where S(1) is the increment in the nominal stress referred to
the current configuration. For given boundary conditions, bifurcation occurs if there exists a non-trivial
solution to the system of equations given by (60)–(62).
4.2

Bifurcation analysis

The general form of the incremental deformation is given by the vector
χ (1) = [u(r, θ, z), v(r, θ, z), w(r, θ, z)].
The incremental deformation tensor F(1) is then given by

u r (u θ − v)/r

F(1) =  vr (u + vθ )/r
wr

wθ /r

uz




vz  ,

wz

(63)

(64)
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where (r, θ, z) subscripts denote partial derivatives. The incompressibility constraint is
tr(F(1) ) ≡ u r + (u + vθ )/r + wz = 0.

(65)

(r (L02211 − L03311 ) − L2222 + L2233 − L2121 + L1331 )vθ /r 2 + (L1111 − L3311 − L1331 )u rr
+(L2112 + L2211 − L1331 − L3311 )vr θ /r + L2121 u θθ /r 2 + L3131
+(r (L01111 + ( p (0) )0 − L03311 ) + L1111 − 2L3311 + L2233 − L1331 )u r /r
+(r (L02211 − L03311 ) − L2222 + L2233 + L1331 )u/r 2 − ( p (1) )r = 0,

(66)

(r L01212 + L1212 + L2222 − L2233 − L3223 )u θ /r − (r L01212 + L1212 )v/r
+(L2222 − L2233 − L3223 )vθθ /r + L3232r vzz + L1212r vrr
+(L2211 − L2233 − L3223 + L1221 )u r θ + (r L01212 + L1212 )vr − ( p (1) )θ = 0,

(67)

L2323 wθθ /r 2 + (r L01313 + r ( p (0) )0 + L1331 − L2332 )u z /r
+L1313 wrr + (L3333 − L2332 − L2233 )wzz + (r L01313 + L1313 )wr /r
+(L3311 + L1331 − L2332 − L2233 )u r z − ( p (1) )z = 0,

(68)

where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to r . The set of partial differential equations for
the variables u, v, w, p (1) can be further simplified to a boundary-value problem for a set of differential
equations in the variable r by Fourier expanding the dependence in θ and z, i.e.
u = f (r ) cos mθ cos ψ z,

(69)

v = g(r ) sin mθ cos ψ z,

(70)

w = h(r ) cos mθ sin ψ z,

(71)

p(1) = k(r ) cos mθ cos ψ z.

(72)

In order that the incremental displacements be single valued, we take the mode number m to be an
integer m > 0. Since the incremental end displacement w must vanish on the ends, we have
ψ = nπ/l = nπ/(λL),

n = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,

(73)

where n is set to unity so that ψ is inversely proportional to the length of the cylinder. The expressions in
(72) are substituted in (66)–(68) and h(r ) can be eliminated by means of the incompressibility constraint
(65). The resulting incremental equilibrium equations are
k 0 = (r (L02211 − L03311 ) − L2222 + L2233 − L2121 + L1331 )mg/r 2

+(L2112 + L2211 − L1331 − L3311 )mg 0 /r + (L1111 − L3311 − L1331 ) f 00

(74)
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Substituting (64) into the incremental equations given in (59) results in
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+(r (L01111 + ( p (0) )0 − L03311 ) + L1111 − 2L3311 + L2233 − L1331 ) f 0 /r
+(r (L02211 − L03311 ) − L2222 + L2233 + L1331 ) f /r 2 − m 2 L2121 f /r 2 − ψ 2 L3131 f,
+(r L01212 + L1212 )g/r + (L2222 − L2233 − L3223 )m 2 g/r

(75)

+r ψ 2 L3232 g + (L2211 − L2233 − L3223 + L1221 )m f 0 − (r L01212 + L1212 )g 0 ,
L1313 f 000 = m 2 f 0 + (mg + f )/r L2323 /r 2 − (r L01313 + r ( p (0) )0 + L1331 − L2332 )ψ 2 f /r
−L1313 (( f 00 + mg 00 )/r − 2(r 0 + mg 0 )/r 2 + 2( f + mg)/r 3 )

(76)

+(L3333 − L2332 − L2233 )ψ 2 ( f + mg)/r + (L3333 + L3311 − L1331 )ψ 2 f 0
−(r L01313 + L1313 )( f 00 + ( f 0 + mg 0 )/r − ( f + mg)/r 2 )/r − ψ 2 k.
The corresponding incremental boundary condition on the inner and outer wall r = a, c is T(1) ∙ n =
P (1) n which takes the form
(0)

T(1) ∙ n = (L: F(1) + F(1) A(0) ∙ WA − p (1) 1) ∙ n = 0,

(77)

where the incremental internal pressure, P (1) , is taken to be P (1) = 0. The three boundary condition
equations on r = a, c are given by
(L1122 − L1133 )( f + mg) + (L1111 − L1133 + αr W1 )r f 0 − rk = 0,
rg 0 − g − m f = 0,

r = a, c,

r = a, c,

r 2 f 00 + r f 0 + (ψ 2r 2 + m 2 − 1) f = 0,

(78)
(79)

r = a, c.

(80)

One must now consider the boundary conditions at the interface of the two layers. It is assumed that
there is no penetration and no gaps nor slippage at the interface and therefore, f 1 = f 2 , g1 = g2
and h 1 = h 2 where the subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to the inner layer and outer layer, respectively.
Recall that h can be eliminated by using the incompressible condition in (65) and therefore the boundary
condition h 1 = h 2 is equivalent to requiring f 10 = f 20 . Lastly, the stresses at the interface are required to
be continuous, i.e. the bond is rigid. The rest of the boundary conditions are as follows:
(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

∂W
(L1122 − L1133 )( f 1 + mg1 ) + (L1111 − L1133 + αr ∂α
) f 10 r − rk1
r
(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

∂W
= (L1122 − L1133 )( f 2 + mg2 ) + (L1111 − L1133 + αr ∂α
) f 20 r − rk2 ,
r
(2)
0
0
L(1)
1212 (rg1 − m f 1 − g1 ) = L1212 (rg2 − m f 2 − g2 ),

r = b,

r = b,

(81)
(82)

(1)

L1313 (r 2 f 100 + r f 10 + (ψ 2r 2 − 1) f 1 + rmg10 − mg1 )
(2)

= L1313 (r 2 f 200 + r f 20 + (ψ 2r 2 − 1) f 2 + rmg20 − mg2 ),

r = b,

(83)
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r = b,

(84)

f 10 = f 20 ,

r = b,

(85)

g1 = g2 ,

r = b,

(86)

where the superscripts (1) and (2) correspond to the inner and outer layers, respectively. The growth
dependence comes about through the coefficients of the above system of equations. The instantaneous
elastic moduli depend on α and its derivatives through the relation
λz α 3 γθ2
αγ 0
α
dα
= −
− θ.
dr
r
rγ
γθ

(87)

4.3 Numerical integration
The coupled equations for f (r ), g(r ) and k(r ) can be written in the form
y0 = f(y, r ),

y ∈ <6 ,

(88)

where y = ( f, f 0 , f 00 , g, g 0 , k). The boundary conditions (78)–(86) are given by a set of 12 linear
functions c1,...,12 (y(r ); r ),
c1,2,3 (y1 (a); a) = 0,

c4,5,6 (y2 (c); c) = 0,

(89)

c7,8,9,10,11,12 (y1 (b); b) = c7,8,9,10,11,12 (y2 (b); b).

(90)

The determinant method (Haughton & Orr, 1995; Amar & Goriely, 2005; Haughton & Ogden, 1979) is
used in order to find values of the parameters for which a solution exists. Consider three copies of the
system (88), i.e.
(1)0

y1

(1)

= f1 (y1 ; r ),

(2)0

y1

(1)

(2)

= f1 (y1 ; r ),
(2)

(3)0

y1

(3)

= f1 (y1 ; r ),

(91)

(3)

with linearly independent conditions y1 (a), y1 (a), y1 (a) that satisfy the conditions at r = a such
(1,2,3)
that c1,2,3 (y1
(a); a) = 0. Integrate this system up to r = b, then obtain the initial conditions
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
y2 (b), y2 (b), y2 (b) from the end conditions y1 (b), y1 (b), y1 (b) using the boundary conditions
at the interface in (90). Integrate this system up to r = c, then evaluate the 3 × 3 determinant at r = c
given by
(1)

(1)

c4 (y2 (r ); r )

(2)

(2)
c5 (y2 (r ); r ) .

(3)

c6 (y2 (r ); r )

c4 (y2 (r ); r )

c4 (y2 (r ); r )

Δ(r ) = c5 (y(2)
2 (r ); r )

c5 (y2 (r ); r )

c6 (y(3)
2 (r ); r )

c6 (y2 (r ); r )
(1)

(1)

(92)

(3)

(2)

(3)

Bifurcation occurs when there is a linear combination of y2 , y2 and y2 that satisfies the system (88)
with boundary conditions (89) and (90). For some initial length of the cylinder, we iterate on λz until
the determinant vanishes.
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5. Results
5.1 Inversion lines

FIG. 7. Pressure/axial stretch plot for a two-layer anisotropic cylinder without residual stress. Parameter values taken from
Holzapfel (1984).
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In order to study the mechanical factors responsible for the constancy of artery length in normal physiological regime, we consider the pressure/axial stretch plot in Fig. 7 with parameters from Holzapfel
(1984) and no residual stress. An interesting trend is revealed. As the external load is increased, the
length does not change as the pressure increases which agrees with the experimental findings where the
end-to-end distance of major arteries remained mostly unchanged despite large variations of pressure
(Patel & Fry, 1966; Cox, 1975). This result is consistent with the inversion line found in Schulze-Bauer
et al. (2003) and attributed to the anisotropic response of the material. However, the pressure is plotted with respect to the axial stretch in Fig. 8 for a neo-Hookean material, isotropic Fung material and
anisotropic Fung material, and the inversion lines appear in both the isotropic and the anisotropic Fung
cylinders. The neo-Hookean cylinder does not exhibit inversion lines, but instead reveals a local maximum which is associated with the well-known limit-point instability. Therefore, the inversion lines are
not due to the anisotropy property of the material or residual stress but instead due to the exponential
non-linearity as modelled by the Fung material (see also Ogden & Schulze-Bauer (2000) for similar
results).
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5.2 Buckling

FIG. 8. Pressure/axial stretch plot for a one-layer
cylinder, A = 1.75, C = 2.5 without axial stress for (a) a neo-Hookean

material W = μ
2 (I1 − 3), where μ = 30 , (b) an isotropic Fung material (μ = 26.950, b1 = 0.9925, b2 = 0.418, b3 =
0.0089, b4 = 0.0749, b5 = 0.0295 and b6 = 0.0193), (c) an anisotropic material (b1 = 0.9925, b2 = 0.418, b3 = 0.0089 and
b4 = b5 = b6 = 0) (experiment number 71; Holzapfel et al., 2004), where the Fung material is described by the strain energy
2
2
2
function W = μ
2 (exp(Q) − 1), where Q = b1 E ΘΘ + b2 E Z Z + b3 E R R + 2b4 E ΘΘ E Z Z + 2b5 E Z Z E R R + 2b6 E R R E ΘΘ .
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A bifurcation analysis can now be used to determine the critical buckling pressure and to study the
overall effect of axial stretch and residual stress on the critical pressure. The Holzapfel model is used
with the parameter values defined in Section 2.4. It should be noted that the parameter values a0 , c0 , l0
are the geometric parameters of the grown cylinder. The grown cylinder is then subjected to an internal
pressure and axial stretch, and the resulting cylinder has an inner radius a, outer radius c and length l.
The axial stretch λ refers to the ratio l/l0 . The artery is first subjected to a constant axial stretch and
then the internal pressure is increased until the artery buckles. The critical internal buckling pressure

MECHANICAL STABILITY OF GROWING ARTERIES
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FIG. 9. The critical internal pressure versus the axial stretch for various values of the differential axial growth. The arrow represents
the release of axial loading resulting in a axial stretch of about 1.25 for P = 13.3 kPa. In all cases, the artery becomes unstable.
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and axial stretch are plotted in Fig. 9 for various values of axial growth. The stability curve for a grown
residually stressed cylinder is compared to a stress-free cylinder with the same geometrical parameters.
Axial in situ stretches of 1.5 have been reported for rabbit iliac arteries (Fung et al., 1979). Note that
in this regime, the residually stressed cylinder can withstand a much greater internal pressure before it
buckles. Furthermore, an artery under a typical physiological internal pressure P = 13.33 kPa is shown
to withstand a greater reduced axial stretch if the artery is residually stressed.
Jackson et al. (2005) performed a study that assessed the effect of reducing axial stretch in rabbit carotid arteries from 62 ± 2 to 33 ± 2% using interposition grafts. The arteries were held at an
axial stretch of 30% for 12 weeks. The arteries displayed tissue growth and remodelling and all vessels became tortuous. Remarkably, our model predicts that an artery subjected to an internal pressure
of P = 13.33 kPa will buckle when the axial stretch is reduced to a value in the range between 1.25
and 1.33 for the given growth parameters (see Fig. 9). We conclude that the onset of axial tortuosity in
arteries is consistent with a buckling instability triggered by variations of internal pressure.
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6. Conclusion
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